Donning and Duffing a respirator mask
Description:

PLEASE ENSURE THAT THE MEDICAL
EVALUATION HAS BEEN COMPLETED BEFORE
DONNING MASK, THIS CAN BE COMPLETED BY A
REGISTERED NURSE.
Met

Not Met

Title

Description

Opening package

Inspect respirator including straps for
tears or damage. If damage replace
it.

Opening mask

If folded flat open folds fully following
manufactures recommendations.

Donning mask

Place respirator on your face with
nose piece at fingertips, allowing the
headbands to hang freely.

Donning Mask

The respirator should cup your chin.
Pull the top strap over your head
resting high at back of head, The
bottom strap is placed around your
neck and below your ears. DO NOT
CRISS CROSS THE STRAPS.

Donning mask

Make sure your mouth and nose are
covered by respirator. If a metal
nosepiece is present, use both hands
to mold the nose strip to conform to
the shape of your nose, by pushing
inward while moving fingertips down
along the nosepiece.

Seal check

Cover surface of the respirator with
hands so air is prevented from
passing through the filtering
facepiece.

Positive pressure seal
check

Gentle exhale to see if facepiece
bulges slightly

Negative pressure seal Take a quick deep breath to see if
check
facepiece collapses slightly. If air
escapes during either test the
facepiece does not fit properly. Do
not wear mask if seal can not be
obtained.
Duffing mask

Remove facepiece carefully and
place in bag or Tupperware container
with your name on it for next use.
Each employee should have there
own mask that they can use up to 5
of their shifts.
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